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BORDER WITH NEPAL NOT ALTERED: INDIA
Relevant for: International Relations | Topic: India - Nepal

India on Thursday said the new map of the country did not revise anything as far as the border
with Nepal is concerned. The response came after Nepal’s Foreign Ministry complained that the
map depicted Nepali territory of Kalapani as part of the Indian State of Uttarakhand.

“Our map accurately depicts the sovereign territory of India. The new map has in no manner
revised our boundary with Nepal. The boundary delineation exercise with Nepal is ongoing
under the existing mechanism. We reiterate our commitment to find a solution through dialogue
in the spirit of our close and friendly bilateral relations,” said Raveesh Kumar, spokesperson,
Foreign Ministry.

Nepal on Wednesday had formally protested over the issue. A press release by the Ministry of
Foreign Affairs there said Kathmandu is committed to protect Nepal’s territorial integrity. “Nepal
is clear that Kalapani is a part of Nepali territory. We are committed to protect the international
boundaries of Nepal and for that we have diplomatic dialogue with friendly Nepali Foreign
Ministry declared,” said the press release.
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